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About this Live Webinar

Symptoms of “dizziness” are the number 3 reason individuals over the age of 65
seek medical attention. It becomes the number 1 reason for seeking care in
individuals over the age of 70. Medical or surgical management is often not
indicated or helpful, but many of these individuals do benefit from vestibular
rehabilitation techniques. In addition, 50% of the individuals over the age of 65 with
dizziness will develop a form of vertigo that can be alleviated with one simple
therapy treatment. These individuals with vertigo and dysequilibrium represent a
large patient population for physical and occupational therapy. This course will
focus on the assessment and treatment of patients with vertigo and disequilibrium
from vestibular causes. Specific emphasis will be placed on the assessment and
treatment of unilateral and bilateral vestibular hypofunction, benign paroxysmal
positioning vertigo, central vestibular disorders, and multisensory dizziness. This
information is applicable to a large patient population including geriatric patients as
well as individuals with CNS lesions such as multiple sclerosis, CVA, and head
injury.
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and Neck Surgery. Dr. Clendaniel
maintains an active practice treating
patients with vestibular disorders and
dizziness. His primary research is in the
normal function of the vestibular
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system and the plasticity of the
vestibular system following injury.
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Identify the normal anatomy and physiology of the vestibular system
Identify the impact of a vestibular lesion on normal function
Identify the eye movements which are indicative of peripheral vestibular
hypofunction including direction fixed horizontal nystagmus, head shaking
induced nystagmus, abnormal head thrust test
Identify the eye movements which are indicative of central vestibular disorders
including direction changing nystagmus, vertical nystagmus, impaired VOR
cancellation, saccadic pursuit, hypometric, hypermetric, or slowed saccades
Identify the eye movements which are indicative of posterior, anterior and
horizontal canal BPPV (canalithiasis and cupulolithiasis)
Differentiate between unilateral vestibular hypofunction, bilateral vestibular
hypofunction, BPPV, Meniere’s disease, motion provoked dizziness based, and
non-vestibular causes of dizziness based on the patient’s presenting history and
symptoms.
Differentiate between unilateral vestibular hypofunction, bilateral vestibular
hypofunction, BPPV, Meniere’s disease, motion provoked dizziness, central
vestibular disorders and non-vestibular causes of dizziness based on the
patient’s clinical examination.
Apply the history and clinical exam results to determine an appropriate,
evidence-based treatment strategy for an individual with a vestibular disorder.
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Case Studies & Summary

• NEW Advanced Course Advanced Vestibular
Rehabilitation Online taught by international
expert Richard Clendaniel.

“Richard’s clinical expertise is undeniable. He
makes the complex, clear.”
― Kathrine P. Class Participant
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$369 fee. LIMITED ENROLLMENT Cancellation will be accepted until 14 days prior to the start date of the course,
minus a $75 Administration Fee. There will be NO REFUNDS after this 14 day deadline. Registration will be accepted after
deadline on a space available basis. We encourage you to register online!
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